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Sustainable use and incentive-driven conservation:
realigning human and conservation interests
Jon M. Hutton and Nigel Leader-Williams

Abstract Discussions of sustainable use have become
polarized. Welfarists oppose all use that involves killing
animals. Among conservationists polarization arises in
part from failure to distinguish between diCerent ideas
nestled under the umbrella term of ‘sustainable use’.
These include direct use as an imperative or choice, the
ideal of keeping any use within biologically sustainable
limits, and use as a possible conservation strategy that
can create positive incentives, which are key where land
could otherwise be converted to biodiversity-unfriendly
practices. People will continue to use wild living resources,
which increasing human populations could further
deplete. In response the conservation community can
follow one of two approaches. On the one hand, it can
try to stop use through the establishment of strictly protected areas and by enforcing legislation, although many
would question the ethical position of imposing such
an approach. On the other hand, it can work to intro-

Introduction
The direct use of wild living resources still remains
an imperative or choice for many people, while all of
humanity depends on the indirect use of ecosystem
services. However, the direct extractive use of wild
living resources is opposed by those who object to the
killing and collecting of certain groups of species on
ethical and moral grounds. Furthermore, many are concerned that extractive use of many wild living resources
has been, and continues to be, biologically unsustainable.
Markets and commerce have often featured in the
overuse of animals and plants that have relatively slow
rates of reproduction (Clark, 1973). As a result, many
promote apparently benign nature-based tourism over
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duce the wider management systems needed to deliver
sustainable use and, if possible, incentive-driven
conservation. Because most rural populations will continue using wild living resources in human-dominated
landscapes, sustainable use and incentive-driven conservation should both be at the centre of the conservation
agenda this century. Both species- and ecosystem-based
management are likely to have a role in sustainable
use. However, current enthusiasm for the ecosystem
approach may throw up unexpected consequences,
making the search for sustainability even more polarized. Nevertheless, direct use of species cannot provide
suBcient incentives to ensure the continued delivery of
ecosystem services, which need to be fully incorporated
in the global accounting system.
Keywords Adaptive management, ecosystem services,
incentive-driven conservation, incentives, sustainable use.

extractive uses. Equally, it is often considered that
biological sustainability is not alone a suBcient condition for use, which should provide economic or social
incentives that serve as a tool for conservation.
Confusion and conflict arise, in part at least, because of
the diCerent ideas of use, sustainability and incentive
presently gathered under the umbrella of ‘sustainable
use’, and from our failure to derive adequate terminology
to distinguish between these ideas. More importantly,
the promotion of sustainable use as a conservation tool
has been insuBciently monitored, and there are few
cases where extractive use has been shown to have
unequivocally enhanced conservation eCorts (Rasker &
Freese, 1995). Firstly, therefore, we seek to tease out
some of the diCerent ideas that currently nestle under
the umbrella term of sustainable use, what it is and
what it is not, and to introduce the term ‘incentivedriven conservation’. Secondly, we reflect on the search
for management systems that will ensure use of wild
living resources remains within sustainable limits.
This is no small challenge, and mirrors the controversy
that IUCN faced over two decades in developing its
Policy Statement on Sustainable Use of Wild Living
Resources (IUCN, 2000). Although this policy was
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eventually adopted by acclaim and with little discussion,
the assumption that everyone in the wider conservation
community understands and supports sustainable use
does not hold (e.g. Lavigne et al., 1996). It is understandable that extractive use of wild species makes
many conservationists very nervous (Caughley & Gunn,
1996; Milner-Gulland & Mace, 1998), given that overuse
remains a key factor that threatens species (HiltonTaylor, 2000) and that it was a key factor responsible
for documented extinctions (Diamond, 1989). Nevertheless, the Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD)
has achieved broad, although often somewhat superficial,
international consensus through its ratification by nearly
190 countries, and makes sustainable use one of its
three central pillars that link people and the natural
world. Because the use of wild living resources remains
an essential livelihood strategy for many, use that is
biologically sustainable, with the potential to provide
incentives for conservation, seems a clear goal for which
to strive. Equally, humanity faces considerable challenges
over the coming decades to achieve this goal. Anyone
with an interest in resource conservation, whether their
focus is human welfare or biodiversity conservation,
should be concerned with addressing this challenge
rather than dismissing it as impossible to achieve.

What sustainable use is and what it is not
Several ideas currently nestle under the umbrella term
of ‘sustainable use’. These include use as an imperative
or choice in the pursuit of livelihood strategies, the need
to manage use to achieve biological sustainability, and
the possibility that use can provide incentives to conserve biodiversity. The links between these ideas have
been articulated on several occasions (e.g. Robinson, 1993,
1998, 2001; Freese, 1997). Because much confusion arises
in debates over sustainable use because of inadequate
and misunderstood terminology, we seek to explore what
sustainable use is and what it is not.
Article 2 of the CBD defines sustainable use as ‘‘the
use of components of biological diversity in a way and
at a rate that does not lead to the long-term decline of
biological diversity, thereby maintaining its potential to
meet the needs and aspirations of present and future
generations’’. This definition is noteworthy for two
reasons. Firstly, the italicized words mainly encompass
the search for biological sustainability in order that
species and ecosystems are available for use over the
long-term. Secondly, the definition embraces all forms
of use and does not focus solely on particular forms of
use. The CBD, therefore, considers that sustainable use
is about managing any use of wild species and ecosystems
so that it falls within biologically sustainable limits. The

CBD definition neutralizes three common confusions
about sustainable use (Robinson, 1998), namely that
is only about consumptive use, that it necessarily
involves local communities, and that it is necessarily
about creating incentives and turning use into a conservation tool. The use of biodiversity can, and often
does, involve commercial and extractive use, may be
undertaken by many local communities, and can create
incentives for sustainable use. Nevertheless, it does
not have to, because biological sustainability may be
better enhanced by other mechanisms under certain
circumstances (Robinson, 1998).

Use of wild living resources as an
imperative or choice
Human societies have depended on the extractive use
of wild living resources for most of their existences
(Leakey, 1981). However, as certain species were
domesticated, as land became steadily converted for
either agricultural, industrial or urban use, and as
synthetic substitutes were developed, many modern
human societies have come to depend less on the
extractive use of wild species. Nevertheless, use of
wild species still remains the foundation for human
survival in much of the developing world (Eltringham,
1984; Prescott-Allen & Prescott-Allen, 1982; Redford
& Robinson, 1991; Scoones et al., 1992; Cunningham,
2001), where some 300 million people in traditionally
organized societies occupy nearly one-fifth of the earth’s
surface. Thus, nearly 40% of a sample of non-agricultural
and non-industrialized societies heavily depend on fishing, c. 33% depend on gathering, and 28% depend on
hunting of terrestrial resources (Ingold et al., 1988). Rural
villages in agriculturally marginal areas of Tanzania still
derive c. 60% of household income from the harvesting
and sale of wild honey, wild fruits, charcoal and fuel
wood (Monela et al., 1999). Equally, the world’s more
industrialized and agriculturally dependent economies
still consume many products from wild-taken species,
heavily harvest fish and forestry resources, and exploit
many wild species in their rural areas. Even though
little use may be expected of wild living resources in a
heavily populated and industrialized country such as
Britain, the use of wild species remains an important
need and choice for many rural livelihoods (Sanderson
& Prendergast, 2002). Urban wealth may also drive
extensive use of many wild species, for example in some
parts of Asia (TRAFFIC, 2003).
Where the extractive use of wild species and
ecosystems is an imperative, rates of use from those
remaining fragments of wild species and natural ecosystems will probably continue to rise (Robinson, 2001)
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as human populations increase further and people seek
to meet their needs from ‘free’ wild resources under
a range of adverse economic and environmental conditions (Hutton & Dickson, 2001). Furthermore, as
human populations increase globally they will seek to
appropriate more than the current 40% of net primary
production they currently use or divert (Vitousek et al.,
1986), encroach further into the territories of wild
species, and exacerbate conflict with the remaining
fragments of wildlife (Knight, 2000). Therefore, under
current projections, more wild species will be replaced
by cultivated or domesticated species, and more natural
ecosystems will be replaced by agricultural land. In
western industrialized agricultural countries, this conversion is forced further by enormous perverse subsidies
that promote use of herbicides, pesticides and nitrogenous fertilisers (Myers & Kent, 2001). The combination
of direct use and habitat loss results in unsustainable
oCtake of many, if not most, wild living resources.
Therefore, the prognosis is unhappy for the species
threatened by overuse (Hilton-Taylor, 2000), for the
people whose livelihoods depend directly or indirectly
on the use of these resources (Roe et al., 2002), and for
those ultimately aCected by the loss of environmental
services as ecosystems lose their functions (Daily, 1997).
Nevertheless, where human well-being is markedly
dependent on particular wild living resources, the
extractive use of wild species and natural ecosystems
will inevitably continue.
Not all species or ecosystems, however, may be
directly subjected to extractive use. Most human cultures
have religious beliefs about, and ritual uses of, plants
and animals that ensure indigenous commitment to the
conservation of these species and habitats (Orlove &
Brush, 1996). Taboos represent unwritten social rules
that regulate human behaviour, and may play an
important local role in conserving wild living resources
(Colding & Folke, 1997). In many traditional societies,
taboos may be associated with particular habitat patches
set aside for religious purposes (Gadgil & Vartak, 1974),
and may be the only pristine habitat remaining locally.
Under current rates of habitat and species loss, culturally
defined taboos may play an increasingly important role
in conserving biodiversity (Colding & Folke, 1997).
Taboos may also be associated with the use of particular
species, for reasons not necessarily associated with their
conservation. In some places, for example, species are
believed to be toxic or play a key role in creation myths.
Many western industrialized societies also elevate
charismatic species to ‘totemic’ status, and oppose their
use, even when this is practised by others, often on
other continents. The key concern in such cases is the
welfare of the individuals targeted for use, rather than
the conservation of viable populations of the species
© 2003 FFI, Oryx, 37(2), 215–226

and their associated habitats. When this moral position
is argued out under the rubric of sustainable use, it
often masks the real position that any form of extractive
use of individuals of those species is unacceptable
(e.g. Hoyt, 1994). Such arguments also give rise to
another myth (Robinson, 1998), that sustainable use is
mainly about harvesting charismatic megafauna. A moral
‘anti-use’ position may also coincide with some conservationists’ concerns that levels of extractive use of
particular species are biologically unsustainable. This
adds to the tensions that arise within arenas such as
the Convention on International Trade in Endangered
Species of Wild Fauna and Flora (CITES) with regard to
the use of charismatic species such as whales, turtles,
elephants and rhinoceroses (Hutton & Dickson, 2000).
When positions are taken against the consumptive
use of charismatic species, wildlife viewing and similar
types of nature-based tourism are often promoted as
the option of choice for the direct use of wild living
resources (Honey, 1999). Tourism is now one of the
world’s largest and fastest growing industries, and
nature-based tourism, which encompasses all forms
and scales of tourism that result from the enjoyment of
natural areas and wildlife, is the largest growing sector
of that industry (Roe et al., 1997; Leader-Williams,
2002a). However, some natural areas are generally better
suited to attracting tourists than others, usually because
of the combination of good visibility and presence of
charismatic species (Goodwin & Leader-Williams, 2000).
Where this is the case, such tourism promotes the direct
use of species and ecosystems without the need for
intentional killing or extractive use. In turn, there is an
implicit assumption that this form of use will be biologically sustainable. However, large and increasing
numbers of tourists often have impacts, both direct and
indirect, on natural ecosystems (Roe et al., 1997), as well
as on the culture of local people, so neither biological
nor social sustainability can be presumed.

The search for biological sustainability
Extractive use of species occurs on the one hand where
the individuals from which parts are removed remain
alive in the wild population and, on the other hand,
where individuals are removed entirely from the wild
population. This distinction is important because
each approach is underlain by diCerent theoretical
and practical implications (Caughley & Gunn, 1996;
Leader-Williams, 2002b).
When products such as down from eider duck
nests, nests from swiftlets, sheared wool from vicuña,
venom from snakes, nuts from trees or wood from
coppiced trees are collected, the individuals may remain
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alive in the population. The population may be aCected,
for example through disturbance to remaining wild
individuals, but generally, the highest sustainable productivity comes when populations are at their largest
size or maximum carrying capacity. Little theory is
involved, except with regard to determining optimum
rotation times between harvests (Milner-Gulland et al.,
1992; Lim & Cranbrook, 2002). The decision on whether
to harvest or not to harvest, and at what levels, is largely
based on the likely success of measures to prevent illegal
or unregulated oCtake and/or the eCects of allowing a
legal trade upon other related species and populations.
Where individuals are removed entirely from the wild
population this may involve lethal extraction through
logging, hunting or fishing, for example, or non-lethal
extraction through collection or live capture. Some think
of the removal of live animals or plants as ‘nonconsumptive’ use. However, in biological terms this is
a nonsense as the eCect is still to remove an individual
from the population. For this reason, we have adhered
to the generic term ‘extractive use’, rather than become
muddled in the complications of ‘consumptive’ and
‘non-consumptive’ use. Where individuals are removed
from wild populations, the highest sustainable productivity generally comes when populations are below
their largest size or maximum carrying capacity. The
biologically optimal harvesting strategy lowers population density and then extracts at the speed with which
the population rebounds. Hence, such harvesting always
reduces population density during the first few years of
operation, but this initial decline does not necessarily
indicate over-utilization (Caughley & Gunn, 1996).
Nevertheless, many harvesting operations have used
species in ways and at rates that have proved biologically unsustainable, leading directly to stock collapse.
Particularly susceptible are those long-lived species with
low intrinsic rates of increase and low adult mortality,
those that provide food or marketable commodities,
and those for which the economics of exploitation
favour the immediate ‘mining’ of wild populations
rather than their long-term sustainable use (Clark,
1973, 1990; Diamond, 1989). Resource uses that have
been dramatically unsustainable at one time or another
include the North America seal, sea lion and fur seal
trades, the Southern Ocean whaling industry, the bluefin
tuna fishing industry, the logging of mahogany, and the
hunting of many larger bodied animals for food (or
bushmeat) in tropical forests (e.g. Robinson & Bennett,
2000; Ludwig, 2001). Such examples have been used
to develop the theory and models that underpin our
now considerable knowledge of biological limits to
the sustainability of harvesting (Clark, 1990; Robinson
& Redford, 1991; Caughley & Gunn, 1996; Robinson &
Bennett, 2000; Reynolds et al., 2001).

In some instances biological knowledge can inform
how to move the ways and rates at which systems
are used towards greater sustainability. Determining
optimum rotation times is important in situations
where parts are harvested from individuals that remain
in the wild population. Equally, biological knowledge
can also improve situations where individuals are
removed from the wild population. For example, a
switch was made in the 1980s from over-harvesting
adult crocodilians, which are characterized by their
longevity and low rates of mortality, to ‘ranching’
based on the collections of eggs and juveniles, which
naturally suCer high mortality and would be lost to
the wild population anyway (Hutton & Games, 1992).
Other switches to more sustainable parts of the life cycle
include age- and sex-structured harvesting, whereby the
system seeks to move from indiscriminate harvesting
of large numbers of specimens, including productive
and low mortality segments of the population, to more
selective harvests based on higher mortality segments,
such as juveniles, and less productive segments, such
as adult males (Caughley, 1977). The latter case, for
example, comprises the focus of many well-managed
trophy hunting operations, which are commonly characterized by their sustainability (Caughley & Gunn,
1996).
The numerous examples of over-harvest and collapsed
stocks cause many to express concerns that ‘‘the concept
of sustainable use will give a green light to exploitative
use’’ (Robinson, 1993). One response to this scenario
argues for a two-pronged strategy to conserve wild
species and natural ecosystems. The first is to preserve
as much biodiversity as possible within strictly protected
areas (e.g. Noss, 1991; Oates, 1995; Terborgh, 1999) and
the second is to outlaw extractive use outside these
sanctuaries. Hence, many conservationists adopt the
stance that ending the extractive use of natural resources
is not only an option, but the preferred option. However,
this ignores the reality that the human costs of conservation can be high locally. Even if it was morally
acceptable (Ostrom et al., 1999), strict protection and
regulation are often not eCective options (Oldfield, 2003).
Furthermore, if the products taken from the wild are
to be replaced with domesticated substitutes, this will
almost inevitably require an expansion or intensification
of agriculture, with all the resultant negative impacts
on wild biodiversity. Therefore, the key challenge in a
world where use of wild species is inevitable is to
introduce the management systems necessary to increase
the likelihood that use will be biologically sustainable.
In other words ‘‘the question is not whether to use wild
species, but rather how to move from a system of use
that is clearly not sustainable toward one that is better’’
(Freese, 1997).
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In contrast to the situation for extractive use,
the sustainability of non-extractive tourism is rarely
questioned. Tourism has resulted directly in the conservation of many world class attractions (Honey, 1999),
and many conservationists make the assumption that,
because the extractive use of species is not involved,
such forms of tourism are sustainable. However,
some conservationists remain concerned that tourism
is often promoted without due consideration of longterm conservation objectives for the species and their
habitats. The sustainability of nature-based tourism is a
diBcult topic to research (Roe et al., 1997). Nevertheless,
some species and ecosystems are known to be aCected
by large numbers of tourists, while the wider environmental impacts of tourism and its associated infrastructure are not usually included in the balance sheets
when assessing the impact of such uses on natural
ecosystems.
Notwithstanding the important contribution that biological science has made, and can make, to our understanding of sustainability, moves to systems of greater
sustainability most often hinge on socio-economic issues
such as changes in incentive structures and management
systems. This has been recognized by earlier authors
describing the social and economic linkages nestled
under the umbrella term of sustainable use (Robinson,
1993, 1998, 2001; Freese, 1997).

Incentive-driven conservation
Having explored what sustainable use is and what it is
not, we now propose alternative terminology that will,
we hope, contribute to a clearer understanding of some
issues in discussions of sustainable use. In doing so, we
explicitly follow Article 11 of the CBD, which states that
‘‘Each contracting party shall as far as possible and
as appropriate, adopt economically and socially sound
measures that act as incentives for the conservation and
sustainable use of components of biodiversity’’.
The antipathy that sustainable use meets in some
sections of the conservation community probably arises,
at least in part, because the language of sustainable use
has often been adopted by those who seem to be more
interested in extractive overuse than in sustainability
(Robinson, 1998). At the same time some conservationists
are reluctant to admit that any extractive use of
wild living resources could be biologically sustainable.
Paradoxically, the result is the same. The idea of
sustainable use is viewed as an unwelcome challenge,
to be avoided by establishing more exclusive protected areas (Soulé & Sanjayan, 1998) and by promoting
non-extractive tourism (Honey, 1999). However, conservationists of an alternative persuasion recognize that
© 2003 FFI, Oryx, 37(2), 215–226

such approaches are of little direct value to all but a
privileged few, and particularly unjust for the rural
poor in many parts of the developing world (Berkes &
Folke, 1998; Ostrom et al., 1999; O’Riordan & StollKleeman, 2002). Only a small portion of the earth and
its resources can be locked up in strictly protected areas.
Even where natural areas have not yet been converted
to agriculture, the amount of land that can easily be
added to that already strictly protected is extremely
limited, particularly in tropical areas (Janzen, 1994). In
any case, many areas considered to be high priority
biodiversity hotspots are also densely populated social
and political ‘hotbeds’ (Balmford et al., 2001).
Current targets to include 10% of the earth’s surface
within protected areas are largely political, whereas
species-area curves suggest that a 50% coverage is
needed to conserve most global biodiversity (Soulé &
Sanjayan, 1998). However, at the last global count and
after over a century of hard work, there were some
12,750 protected areas over 1,000 ha in size that covered
8.8% of the earth’s surface (IUCN, 1998). Furthermore,
as human populations have increased, the rate of
protected area establishment has slowed, and it has
proved increasingly diBcult to establish both large
protected areas and protected areas in the so-called
‘strict’ categories of protection (Leader-Williams et al.,
1990; IUCN, 1998); i.e. areas that seek to exclude
extractive activity and most human habitation (IUCN
categories I–III). In direct contrast, IUCN categories
IV–VI include human habitation and activity, and
extractive resource use is either a secondary (IV, V) or
primary (VI) objective. Approximately half of the total
protected areas are in categories I–III and the rest in
categories IV–VI (Pretty 2002). Furthermore, the total
numbers and coverage of the two largest categories, II,
the National Parks and VI, the Managed Resource
Protected Areas are similar (IUCN, 1998). Therefore, it
appears even less feasible to achieve 50% coverage of
exclusive protected areas, at least not without imposing
considerable state-led coercion, and disenfranchising
rural people from traditional practices and losing their
co-operation, as so often happens when such areas
are established (Ghimire & Pimbert, 1997). Given these
circumstances, it seems futile to perpetuate arguments
for the separation of humans and nature (see Adams
& McShane, 1992), or arguments about the relative
eCectiveness of protected areas as opposed to peoplecentred approaches (Barrett & Arcese, 1995; Bruner
et al., 2001) when in many instances both approaches
are operating sub-optimally.
It appears more pragmatic to recognize that most
conservation will have to be achieved through cooperation in human social space (Ghimire & Pimbert,
1997). The extractive use of living wild resources should
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continue both inside those protected areas established
to allow and support use, as well as in unprotected
areas (Getz et al., 1999; O’Riordan & Stoll-Kleeman,
2002). The clear objective is a much more biodiversityfriendly mosaic of land uses driven by the livelihoods
that are derived from the sustainable use of wild living
resources, instead of landscapes with small islands of
biodiversity in a sea of agriculture. Furthermore, such
an approach would actually benefit from core areas that
more strictly protect biodiversity, as confirmed recently
in the marine realm where harvest yields were shown
to improve around well protected core areas (Roberts
et al., 2002).
Can a duel strategy of protection and of use provide
additional conservation gains (Inamdar et al., 1999)?
In the tropics, for example, could 80–90% of tropical
terrestrial biodiversity be conserved on 5–15% of the
land, compared with 10–30% on 1–2% as at present?
The realization of such a vision will require partnerships
that promote conservation as a competitive form of land
use (McNeely, 1995). These will, of necessity, have to be
driven by incentives that motivate people to conserve
wild living resources, for which we now introduce the
term ‘incentive-driven conservation’.
Incentives can take many forms. They may apply
across all forms of land ownership, whether state,
communal or private. They may be social or financial,
where significant empowerment and livelihood benefits
accrue to the rural poor who live side-by-side with the
exploited species and on whom these species ultimately
depend for their continued survival (Western & Wright,
1994; Hulme & Murphree, 1999). They may be positive
or negative, where benefits or penalties, respectively,
result from particular actions. In addition, their cost can
vary enormously. In the industrialized world, negative
incentives based on regulation and enforcement are
common (Oldfield, 2003), as are positive (and often
perverse) incentives based on financial inducements in
the form of subsidies or tax breaks (Myers & Kent,
2001). Both are extremely expensive, and the cost of
regulation tends to fall most heavily on the landholder,
while the state tends to bear the cost of subsidies (Moyle,
2003). Incentives can flow from both extractive and nonextractive uses. In the developed world, the benefits
flowing from non-extractive uses, notably tourism and
wildlife viewing, are often as significant as those from
extractive uses, if not more so. However, the situation
is often diCerent in the developing world: negative
incentives are not uncommon but their successful
implementation is more elusive (e.g. Misra, 2003) and
the state is rarely in a position to provide significant
financial inducements for conservation. As a result,
successful conservation is forced to rely heavily on
the incentives generated by use and, for a whole raft

of reasons often including a lack of accessibility, infrastructure and charismatic species, by extractive use in
particular (Leader-Williams, 2000).
Regulation and control are a necessary, though
not suBcient, condition for sustainable use. However,
any regulatory system that relies primarily on negative
incentives is inherently unstable, while positive incentives
are more powerful and cost eCective (Murphree, 2003).
Thus, some forms of extractive use, if well managed,
properly monitored and based on an understanding of
biological limits to use, generate significant funds and
provide positive incentives to drive habitat and species
conservation (Child, 1995). For example, the economic
contribution from trophy hunting can be important. In
Zimbabwe’s well-known CAMPFIRE programme the
economic engine has been sport hunting, which has
contributed 90% of CAMPFIRE’s revenue, with hunting of elephants having contributed >60% of those
revenues (Bond, 1994). Such cases of incentive-driven
conservation should be nurtured and encouraged.
The alternative is unsustainable use and ecological
degradation of natural habitats that is all too often
associated with deteriorating livelihoods and human
welfare.
Much has been written about a basic dichotomy
between extractive use that is primarily for subsistence
and that which is primarily for commercial purposes.
Good examples are provided by the use of wildlife
in Latin America (Redford & Robinson, 1991) and
wild plants in Africa (Cunningham, 2001). A review
of commercial extractive use world-wide concluded
that it represents the proverbial double-edged sword
(Freese, 1997). Managed well, it can be a tool for
conservation, but managed badly it can lead to overexploitation and resource depletion. For conservation
biology the distinction between subsistence and commercial use is irrelevant and, for management, it
is severely blurred. Thus subsistence and trade are
inseparable in the local use of bushmeat, and it is
unhelpful to devise management interventions that
focus exclusively on one or the other (Bowen-Jones,
2003).
Unfortunately, well recorded and carefully analysed
examples of incentive-driven conservation are few. As
a result, it remains an important challenge to elaborate
the conditions under which incentives are suBcient to
promote sustainable over unsustainable use. There is
a direct link between the resource and those benefiting
economically (McNeely, 1998), while successful conservation depends on a number of interacting factors
including the size of the benefit and the way it is
distributed (IUCN, 2000). In many cases, where local
communities have been involved, and co-management
arrangements have been implemented and proved
© 2003 FFI, Oryx, 37(2), 215–226
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successful, a common set of pre-conditions seems to
have applied (Pinkerton, 1989). The key one, which
provides the encouragement to take on the challenge
of making use sustainable in situations where wild
species have significant value to humankind, is a
real or imagined crisis in stock depletion. This is such
a common situation that it can be considered fundamental in the establishment of modern sustainable use
regimes.
Sadly, notwithstanding the potential financial benefits
that often flow from the use of living wild resources,
such use has not often realized its full potential as an
incentive to support habitat and species conservation
objectives, or to benefit the rural poor. This is for two
main reasons. Firstly, host countries do not receive the
full benefit of the revenues generated by direct use.
Heavily globalized and commercialized industries such
as tourism and wildlife trade result in an extensive
leakage of foreign exchange from biodiversity-rich
countries (e.g. Lundberg et al., 1995). Secondly, relatively
little of the revenue generated accrues, directly or
indirectly, either to protected area managers or to local
communities. The fees and charges that accompany use
fail to capture both the full willingness of consumers to
pay and the real value of wild living resources and
protected areas, and so national and local economies do
not realize the full economic potential of the resource.
For example, an analysis of the flow of money spent on
a package tour to a natural area in a developing country
shows that only c. 0.1–1% of total tourism expenditure
is captured by the resource-rich area in entrance fees
and charges, less than 10% is kept within the local
economy, and only 20–40% is kept within the national
economy. The remainder stays with the industrialized
countries in the form of booking fees, aeroplane flights,
hotels and backflows for imported goods and services
(Gossling, 1999). These are important issues that must
be addressed if any significant biodiversity conservation
gains are to be made in this century.

Uncertainty and adaptive management
Ecological systems are dynamic, and sustainability is
not a fixed or determinate end-point (Robinson, 1993,
1998). While a resource may be used sustainably today,
no one knows for certain what will happen tomorrow.
In reality the best approach to assessing the probability
that a use will be sustainable is through a retrospective
evaluation of factors that conspired to create overexploitation or that colluded to result in sustainable
use. This knowledge is then deployed in management
processes to increase the likelihood that use will be
sustainable in the future. The IUCN’s multidisciplinary
© 2003 FFI, Oryx, 37(2), 215–226

approach has concluded that a relatively small range of
factors have a disproportionate impact on the likelihood
that a species or ecosystem will be used sustainably. These
vary from the strictly biological, such as the intrinsic
rate of population growth, to the socio-economic
and political, such as land tenure, access regimes and
enforcement. Therefore, conservation biologists need to
appreciate that the management of wild living resources
depends as much, if not more, on the human institutions
that shape the relations between the resource and its
users as it does on the biological productivity of the
species concerned (Berkes & Folke, 1998; Hutton &
Dickson, 2001; O’Riordan & Stoll-Kleeman, 2002).
Conservation scientists should also recognize that there
are distinct limits to the role that science can play in
the management of wild living resources. In North
America, Australasia and much of Europe, science may
be recognized as a cognitive authority that forms the
centre ground in the policies and practices of conservation.
As a result, conservation scientists from these regions
expect decision-makers to codify their advice in sciencebased policy, and resource managers to work to this
conceptual blueprint. This is an expensive approach, the
export of which to the developing world meets greater
challenges: science plays a relatively modest part in the
use of living natural resources, conservation biologists
are scarce and core funding for research is even scarcer.
Therefore, the scientist’s voice is usually heard at an
inappropriate level, far from the local empiricists directly
involved with resource use. Furthermore, economic and
social factors conspire to create a high discount rate for
natural resources, so the scientist’s voice is also muAed
in the political process that shapes the institutions which
determine the relationships between a resource and its
users. As a result, even well understood principles are
ignored in decision-making (Ludwig, 2001).
Under these conditions eCective management must
move beyond physical and biotic data to embrace the
structures and dynamics of human activity (Murphree,
2003) including policy, regulation and, inevitably, politics.
This creates a complicated management matrix involving
great uncertainty, not only with respect to the environment and the abundance of the resource itself, but
regarding future socio-economic conditions such as the
relationships among users, regulators and consumers
(Johnson, 1999). Increasingly, these complex management situations are being approached flexibly, through
processes of adaptive management (Holling, 1978) in
which management actions are designed as experiments to produce information about the resource being
managed. The information and experience gained in this
way contribute to management in the face of continued
uncertainty and ever-changing conditions. In many cases
the experience is more important than the information,
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so that management of sustainable use has the components of both art and science. Adaptive management
has its critics, both in terms of its basic premises and
its implementation. For example, adaptive management
may have struggled to find expression in practical terms,
but the type of social learning it proposes may be critical
for future management (Lee, 1999). If this is the case, it
will be particularly important as the focus of management shifts from the specific resource, often a species,
to the level of the ecosystem, where sustainability becomes
a much more complex issue.
A final, but important observation with respect
to uncertainty concerns the role of the precautionary
principle. This is often invoked by those who either
oppose the extractive use of certain species or who are
concerned that strict biological principles must underpin oCtake and harvest. A well-rehearsed argument
at CITES meetings, for example, runs along the lines
that, lacking detailed and close-to-perfect knowledge of
the harvested system, species or population, it is more
precautionary to prevent use (Hutton & Dickson, 2000).
If the precautionary principle continues to be used in
this way, proponents of use will have to seek and
document examples of two kinds. Firstly, examples
where precaution has not maintained the target species
and populations. Secondly, and conversely, examples of
systems where use has continued while management
has brought it back into the realm of sustainability. Such
examples appear to exist from several fisheries (e.g.
Pinkerton, 1989), from meat harvesting in the Peruvian
Amazon (e.g. Bodmer & Puertas, 2000), and from the
collection of swiftlet nests in South East Asia (Lim &
Cranbrook, 2002).

Species and ecosystem-specific goals
Although conservationists may assume that society is
interested in sustaining the species or collection of species
that are subject to exploitation, the emphasis in many
cases is really on sustaining the use itself for human
benefit (Robinson, 2001). Therefore, in any situation
the goal of management could be the conservation of
the exploited species, the ecosystem that contains the
exploited species, or the human livelihoods that depend
on the exploitation.
Commonly the interests of both conservationists and
the consumer are best satisfied by conservation measures
that directly target the species. Species conservation is
easily understood and often measurable in objective
ways (Leader-Williams, 2002a). The biological limits to
the sustainable harvesting of species have been well
studied, and have allowed approaches to be developed
that determine whether oCtakes are detrimental to the

survival of species, qualitatively (Rosser & Haywood,
2002) and quantitatively, incorporating principles of
uncertainty (Milner-Gulland & Akcakaya, 2001). However, there is an increasing trend for sustainability to be
viewed through the lens of the ecosystem, where the
principal goal is to maintain key ecosystem structures
and processes while balancing conservation and use
and accepting that the human exploitation of natural
resources may result in some species being diminished
or lost (Callicott & Mumford, 1997; CBD, 1998).
This new approach has largely been developed within
the framework of the CBD and appears to have arisen,
at least in part, from the diBculties associated with the
management of single species within forest and marine
environments. Given the diBculty even of defining an
ecosystem, never mind measuring any of its parameters,
the real value of this approach is open to question.
Twenty-five years after it came into force, the Parties to
CITES are still struggling to give practical expression to
that part of Article IV of the Convention that requires
a species in Appendix II to be maintained ‘‘at a level
consistent with its role in the ecosystems in which it
occurs’’ (Robinson, 2001; Leader-Williams, 2002b). In
addition, the potential for future conflict around sustainable use is alarming when, within an ecosystem approach,
it is quite possible to use a species sustainably within its
biological limits, but for this to be deemed unsustainable
in terms of ecosystem structure or function (e.g. Redford
& Feinsinger, 2001). The complications that arise from
the introduction of the ecosystem concept highlight
the critical importance of including unambiguous and
transparent management goals in adaptive management
processes.
An equally daunting challenge is that direct-use values
of wild living resources may not serve as suBcient
incentive to ensure the continued flow of ecosystem
services upon which all of humanity depends. Calculations
of the full value of wild living resources, including
the indirect value of ecosystem services, remain in their
infancy (Costanza et al., 1997), and are as yet rarely
incorporated into political decision-making (Daily, 1997).
Thus, the indirect use of ecosystem services appears free
at the point of entry, when in fact some estimates
suggest their total economic value may be even greater
than the global GNP that is captured in traditional
markets (Costanza et al., 1997). Furthermore, developed
countries invest heavily in perverse subsidies that support activities that damage the environment and support
habitat conversion (Myers & Kent, 2001). If our use
of ecosystem services was actually paid for, in terms of
their contribution to the global economy, and perverse
subsidies were phased out, the global pricing system
would be very diCerent from its current state, and would
allow policies to better define incentives that promote
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sustainable use. In other words, the conservation of wild
living resources needs to compete on a level playing
field with our other economic activities. Bringing this
agenda into the arena of political decision making will
perhaps prove the greatest, and the most important
institutional challenge of all (Balmford et al., 2002; Myers,
2002), given the dependency by all of humanity on
a functioning planet and the sustainable use of its
resources.

Conclusions
Sustainable use has become, and still remains, a polarized
issue within the conservation community. Much polemic
arises from the route maps that conservationists of
diCerent persuasions wish to follow to achieve their
objectives, and also from our failure to distinguish
between, and label, the diCerent ideas that have nestled
under the umbrella term of ‘sustainable use’. The direct
use of resources subject to exploitation will remain an
imperative for many, and therefore inevitable. However, much of that use is currently not sustainable biologically. The twin challenges remain, firstly, to ensure
that use increasingly becomes biologically sustainable
and, secondly, that wherever possible it serves as a
conservation strategy to conserve specific resources
and prevent the conversion of land to uses that are
incompatible with biodiversity conservation. The first is
not controversial, but for some the second is. A more
harmonious understanding of the diCerent concepts that
are currently encompassed within the term sustainable use may result through the adoption of the term
‘incentive-driven conservation’.
At the same time, irrespective of semantics, we
recognize that people will continue to use wild living
resources and, furthermore, that in a more populated
world this use could increasingly result in overexploitation and resource depletion. In response the
conservation community can follow one of two paths.
It can either try to stop use or it can work to introduce
the means to deliver sustainable use and, if possible,
incentive-driven conservation. Because much of humanity
would find it impossible to stop their use of wild living
resources, even if it was ethically acceptable to attempt
to halt such use, an essential challenge for conservation
in this century is to reposition sustainable use and
incentive-driven conservation at the centre of conservation
activity in human-dominated landscapes.
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